King's Thorn & The
Birches Newsletter
A Newsletter for the Villages of King's Thorn, Little Birch & Much Birch – April 2007

Gardening Club
The March meeting of the Kings Thorn
and Little Birch Gardening Club is being
held at 7.30pm. on WEDNESDAY, 28 TH
MARCH This month will be the AGM
and will include a Gardening Quiz and
Bring and Buy Plant Sale.
_________________________________

Easter Bingo
Little Birch Village Hall – THURSDAY,
29 TH MARCH - Eyes down at 8.00pm
Proceeds in aid of Village Hall
refurbishment fund.
______________________________________

Lent Lunch
TH

On FRIDAY, 30 MARCH Little Birch
Church will host the Lent Lunch at Little
Birch Hall from 12.30pm. to 2.00pm.
There will be a choice of four soups with
bread rolls and cheese. Donations, as
usual, will go to Sightsavers International.
Please support this event if you possibly
can.
__________________________________

Concert
The Halfway Community Theatre will be
presenting their next Concert on FRIDAY
& SATURDAY, 30 TH & 31 ST MARCH
in Much Birch Community Hall
commencing at 7.30pm, doors open from
7.00pm.
The theme is AT YOUR
REQUEST.
The content of the
programme has been taken from requests
made by the audience in a Questionnaire
and from the performers thems elves
during the concert in November. The
Programme will include a mix of songs
and poems taken from our past shows plus
several new items.
Tickets can be
purchased by contacting Mrs. Webb on
01981 540406 (01981 540502 if Mrs.
Webb is away). A light supper is included
in the price of £8 but please bring your
own bottle and glasses. Since these
concerts are so popular, please book early
so as not to be disappointed.
__________________________________

The Evergreen Club
Our first outing for 2007 is
TUESDAY, 10 TH APRIL and
destination is the dreaming spires
Oxford with its riverside walks and,

on
the
of
of

DIARY DATES MARCH/APRIL 2007
28 TH MARCH – Gardening Club
29 TH MARCH – Easter Bingo
30 TH MARCH – Lent Lunch
30 TH/31ST MARCH – Halfway Theatre Concert
5 TH APRIL – Much Birch Parish Council Meeting
10 TH APRIL – Evergreen Club Trip to Oxford
11 TH APRIL – Whist Drive
14 TH APRIL – Flicks in the Sticks
17 TH APRIL – W.I. Open Meeting
25 TH APRIL – Gardening Club
26 TH APRIL – Bingo

ADVANCE NOTICES

5TH MAY – May Day Celebrations
8TH MAY – Aconbury Woods – Walk and Talk
12 TH MAY- Flicks in the Sticks – Miss Potter
course, shops. The University Botanic
Gardens boasts 3,000 species of plants and
is by Magdalen College. The Cathedral in
Christchurch College is well worth a look.
Walking tours are available and there are
hop-on-hop-off buses to help get around
the city.
The fare for members is £8 (£10 Nonmembers) and the pick-up times are as
follows:8.45 Brandon Coach Station
8.55 Tump Lane Bungalows
9.00 The Park, Wormelow
9.05 Poor Clares Convent
9.10 Kings Thorn Bus Shelter
9.20 M.B. Church Bus Stop
9.25 Axe & Cleaver Bus Stop
9.35 Peterstow Bus Stop
9.40 Merton Hotel Bus Stop
9.45 Fonteine Court, Ross
To book, please ring 01981 540406 by
Sunday, 1 st April, so that we can provide
Golden Pioneer with our numbers. The
following trip will be on TUESDAY, 8 TH
MAY to Cheltenham for an early lunch
and then a scenic tour, to include a tea
stop, of part of the Cotswolds with a Blue
Badge Guide on the coach. Make sure
you put both dates in your diary or on your
calendar.
__________________________________

WEDNESDAY, 11 TH APRIL starting at
7.30pm. Entrance fee £1.50 to include
refreshments
Proceeds in aid of hall refurbishment
fund.
__________________________________

Whist Drive

TUESDAY, 17 TH APRIL is the Much
Birch WI Open Meeting in the
Community Hall, Much Birch. The
speaker will be Mr. P Ralph and his

Following the success of our first Whist
Drive, we will be holding a further drive at
Little
Birch
Village
Hall
on

Flicks In The Sticks
in association with Arts Alive

This month’s film is THE HISTORY BOYS
15 on SATURDAY, 14 TH APRIL at Much
Birch Community Hall,

Based on Alan Bennett's play and starring
the original stage cast, The History Boys
is set in a school in the north of England
in the mid 1980s, where the Headmaster is
desperately trying to send boys to Oxford
and Cambridge. To do this he enlists the
help of a supply teacher to coach his
brightest pupils for the exam. The boys
however are torn by their loyalty to the
eccentric, poetry-spouting English master
Hector (Richard Griffiths).
Doors open at 7.00pm and the film commences
at 7.30pm. Tickets are £3.50 (£2.50 under 16s)
and are available in advance or on the door. For
further information or to book tickets please
call Bryony Connolly on 01981 541274.
Next month – SATURDAY, 12 TH MAY
MISS POTTER

__________________________________

W.I.

subject is 'The History of the Royal Forest
of Dean-Canute to Elizabeth II'.
The
meeting begins at 7.30pm. for members 8.00p m. for visitors and promises to be
most interesting. Refreshments will be
provided by the Committee.
For further details of meetings and joining
the WI please contact Barbara Wilson
(President) on 01432 840559 or Kath
Watts on 01981 540382
__________________________________

Gardening Club
On WEDNESDAY, 25 TH APRIL the
Club will welcome Mr. D.J Cramp who
will give a talk about ‘Wildlife In The
Garden’. This meeting will start at 7.30pm
and will include a Bring and Buy Plant
Sale.
Further information can be obtained from
Helen Fox on 01981 541004.

Bingo
Little Birch Village Hall on THURSDAY,
26 TH APRIL eyes down at 8.00pm.
Proceeds in aid of hall refurbishment
fund.
_________________________________

May Day
May Day celebrations will take place on
SATURDAY, 5 TH MAY at Little Birch
Village Hall to include May Queen
competition,
glamorous
Granny
competition, best dressed Jack in the
Green for the boys and much more. More
information in the next newsletter.
__________________________________

Aconbury Woods
There will be a walk and talk on
TUESDAY, 8 TH MAY - Come and learn
what is currently happening in the woods
and what the future plans are from Geraint
Richards, Duchy Agent. The walk will
start from Little Birch Village Hall at
6.30pm and finish at the hall around
8.00pm where a Ploughman’s supper will
be available. Supper will be £5.00 and
will also include a glass of wine.
All welcome to what promises to be a very
interesting evening.
__________________________________

Local News
As reported last month, John Danks died
o n 8th February at the age of 85 years.
The Crematorium at Hereford was full and
overflowing on 23td February for a
Service of Thanksgiving for his life,
conducted by Rev. Tim Shelley of Rosson-Wye Baptist church. John’s early life
was spent on the outskirts of London just
in Kent. During World War II he declined
to serve in the armed forces but joined the
Fire Boat Service on the Thames during
the blitz on London and moved later to
join the Auxiliary Fire Service (later to be

the National Fire Service) in Coventry
until the end of the war. He settled in
Warwickshire and married his first wife
and they had a son, Jez and a daughter.
Sadly, in the space of a few years, John’s
wife and their daughter both died. Later,
John met and married Gill and they moved
to Wrigglebrook lane, Kings Thorn with
son, Ben, in the early 1970’s.
Subsequently, Becky and Ruth were born
and all three children attended Much Birch
School. Ben went on to study Art and
Becky to University.
Jez recalled that
both he and his father had a great love of
music and spent much time together
walking in the countryside. Ben told of
the happy family holidays in the caravan,
usually in Wales, and particularly on the
Gower coast. John was very much a
countryman and always wanted to live a
‘self-sufficient’ lifestyle and dreamed of
eventually settling down on the
smallholding. When the family moved to
Glendene on Wrigglenbrook Pitch, John
had a large garden in which he grew fruit
and vegetables, which he exhibited at the
Annual Show and he also kept poultry.
John was elected to the Village Hall
Committee at an Open Village meeting in
January 1977 when it was decided to reopen the Hall and edited the first
Newsletter in February 1977.
The
Newsletter appeared every month with
John as Editor, Gill typing the copy, Ian
Porter printing the copies and the Danks
family walking around the village to
deliver to each household.
This
continued for many years until the
Resource Centre opened at Much Birch
and the printing was done there and a few
others joined in distributing the Newsletter
which helped the Danks family somewhat
in a very onerous task each month. John
helped with the Jubilee Celebrations
centred around the Hall in June 1977, was
a tireless worker in the staging of the
Mini-Agricultural Show in September and
organised a public fireworks display in
November 1977.
The whole village
rallied round to support these events as
well as other functions in what proved to
be a very hectic year. John continued as
Editor until 1995, a fine record, until the
family moved to Ross.
He was also very interested in the
Resettlement of Young Offenders and
used his gardening skills to teach in local
prisons over many years.
The Danks family were active members of
the Methodist Chapel in Little Birch and
later at Ross-on-Wye Baptist Church and
John’s Christian faith was unswerving to
the end. He will be greatly missed by a
very wide circle of friends and we send to
Gill, Jez, Ben, Becky and Ruth,
grandchildren Reuben and Jay and John’s

sister, Margaret Sutton, our deepest
sympathies.
A number of friends have been in hospital
recently and it is good to report that most
have returned home to recuperate and
hopefully missed the dreaded infections
which have been prevalent in the County
Hospital Several friends have and still
are travelling to Cheltenham each day and
we ask for your prayers for a successful
outcome after their treatment.
___________________________________________

Little Birch Lanes
Several complaints have been received by
Little Birch Parish Council concerning the
use of local lanes. A minority of locals and
'others' are driving along these lanes
during wet weather as a 'short cut' or for
fun in 4 x 4's leaving these lanes
impossible to use. As a number of these
lanes provide necessary access for local
businesses and homes, the Parish Council
request that drivers use these local lanes
responsibly. Failure to do so will become
quite divisive, in a small community such
as ours. Co-operation rather than
confrontation is essential.
__________________________________

History Group
Little Birch and King’s Thorn History
Group sent a copy of their book Little
Birch on Aconbury Hill to Prince Charles
since the Duchy of Cornwall own land
adjacent to the parish. We received a very
nice letter of thanks in which he sends his
very best wishes to the community of the
parish of Little Birch. Copies of the book
continue to be available at local
bookshops, the Castle Inn and The
Pilgrim, also from Alison Clarke 01981
540791.
__________________________________

Much Birch 100 Club Draw
The March draw took place on
Wednesday, 14th March 2007 at Much
Birch Community Hall at 7pm.
The winners were:
1. No. 31 Dr. P. Garlick, Much Birch
2. No. 39 Miss J. Williams, Much Birch
The next draw will take place on Friday,
13th April 2007 at 12 MD in Much Birch
Community Hall.
John Jones, Chairman

__________________________________

Correspondence
Michael Lacey writes to say
“My dad used to recite a poem that he
learned as a child, the first part of which
was:
Us comes from Luch Birch which be
Hereford way
And to sing you a song I been asked…
I’ve not tried to sing for this many a day,

An’ I’d thought as my song days was
passed.
But I’ll tell, if I may, of an outing one day
When to Lunnon us goes by the train
Farmer Hayseed, he paid an’ he gives us
the day
An’ I hopes as he’ll do so again.
There was Simon, there was Sis,
There Was Lisa there was Liz
There was ____ there was_____
An’ Mother Miles,
An’ the farmer says to me,
Now, you’re in charge you see,
So bring them all home safe,
Gaffer Giles
He always said that the town was really Much
Birch but the name was changed to protect the
innocent.
My brothers and I have, for some time, wanted
to find this recitation (more than a poem) and it
occurred to me that there might be someone
there that knew it?
Replies to the Editor,
please.

__________________________________

Website
The Much Birch Parish website is now
live and can be found at:
www.muchbirchparish.org.uk
The site is still in its' infancy and I am
continually making alterations.
In
particular, I would welcome any
photographs, both old and new. The
website is not intended to be a rival to the
Newsletter, but a companion.
Contact Terry Cook’s email address at:
info@muchbirchparish.co.uk or, if you do
not have access to the internet, 01981
540703
__________________________________

LB Parish Council
No interests were declared.
The minutes of the meeting held on the
24th January were read and signed as a true
record.
Matters Arising
Village Hall – Phase 1 has been
completed and part payment to be
recovered from the awarded Herefordshire
Council grant.
Parish Lengthsman Scheme – Tim
Townsend has offered to take on the role
of Lengthsman. Clerk to create a 6 month
contract for the new Lengthsman position.
Parish Field – No further progress.
Parish Footpaths – No correspondence
has been received to document the use of
parish footpaths. A newsletter article to
be written requesting parishioners to
responsibly use vehicles on these
footpaths.
Mobile Library – Further correspondence
has been received from a local parishioner
concerned with the proposed new vehicle
stops.
Herefordshire Council to be
contacted to ensure that the information

previously received about the size of these
vehicles is still current.
Financial Report
4 cheques written and 2 payments
received
Correspondence
A detailed list of all correspondence was
given to the Parish Council and noted.
Planning Applications The View – Replacement dwelling.
Notification received referring this
application to the Southern Area Planning
Committee.
Greenlea Cottage – Conservatory
extension to dwelling (no objections
recorded).
Any Other Business
• Community Support Officer Fiona
Witcher introduced herself and issued
contact details. Fiona offered to help
with community issues alongside PC
Andrew Bundy.
• Further correspondence has been
received from Herefordshire Council
concerning verge erosion at Crows
Nest Lane and the possible erection of
verge markers and kerbs. A formal
reply to be sent rejecting these ideas.
• Further correspondence has been
received from Herefordshire Council
concerned with upgrading the U71603
road from Little Birch church to New
Mills. A reply to be sent at a later date
when budgets are renewed to request
the upgrade again.
• A meeting is to take place on
WEDNESDAY, 4TH APRIL to
include representatives from Much
Birch and Little Birch Parish Council
together with members of the Little
Birch Village Hall Management
Committee to discuss the current
Newsletter.
Date of Next Meeting - WEDNESDAY
9 TH MAY.
Parish Clerk
Please contact the Parish Clerk with any
issues concerning Little Birch Parish.
Contact details are: Liz Callwood, 540081
or lizcallwood@tiscali.co.uk
__________________________________

MBPC
Parish Council Elections
Elections will be held on THURSDAY
3 RD MAY, for the six places available on
Much Birch Parish Council.
Local
residents who live in the parish and three
miles outside the parish (as the crow flies)
are able to stand for election. Nomination
forms may be obtained from the Clerk, or
from the Electoral Office of Herefordshire
Council. For further information, please
contact your Clerk on 01432 276447.
‘Sid’ - Speed Indicator Device

The Parish Council has budgeted to
purchase a ‘SID’ which can be located at
several different sites within the parish.
We are currently awaiting Herefordshire
Council permission to site a rented mobile
version of the proposed ‘SID’, near the
school and at Kings Thorn, on a trial basis,
prior to purchasing our own ‘SID’.
Gas Pipeline
Work on the new pipeline will commence
at the end of March, with pipe laying in
April/May and topsoil replacement by the
end of June. Temporary fence removal
will take place in July. It is understood
that Tump Lane will not be closed.
Planning
Permissions granted by Herefordshire
Council
Rosslea – Two storey extension &
replacement double garage.
Westlands – single storey extension
(retrospective amendment).
Claypitts House, Hollybush Lane …
proposed new garage, shower room &
porch.
Applications refused by Herefordshire
Council
Mushroom Farm – outline residential
application for four dwellings.
Sandridge – Barrack Hill … new
dwelling in garden to Sandridge with
shared access & turning.
Land adjacent to the Slinget – Tump
Lane … Erection of a detached dwelling
and ancillary garage.
Applications supported by Much Birch
Parish Council
Pilgrim Hotel – erection of 8 no. single
storey hotel accommodation suites.
Supported subject to some design
amendments.
Much Birch Primary School … removal
of existing boiler room and tank enclosure
and provision of new single storey
extension + new fenestration to classroom
and library. Provision of new oil store and
enclosure.
Middle Ash – Tump Lane … new
external balcony and stair to garden.
Donation To Community Newsletter
The Parish Council fully supports the
community newsletter and has therefore
donated £350 towards its publication.
Parish Council Meetings
The Parish Council meets on the first
Thursday of each month (excluding
August and January) at 8.00 pm in the
Community Centre. Local residents are
very welcome to attend and air their views
in the Open Discussion session. Next
meeting THURSDAY, 5 TH APRIL.
Parish Clerk
If you have any queries on Parish Council
matters, please tel/fax your Clerk, Mrs
Lynda Wilcox on 01432 276447 or write
to 5 Croome Close, Hereford, HR1 1UY.

__________________________________
‘Unhealthy honey’

adverts banned
(Extracted from Bee Craft Newsletter to
members) .
NEW rules preventing the advertising of
unhealthy foods on TV to protect children have
caused a backlash in the grocery trade.
Ofcom (the Office of Communications), the
independent TV watchdog, set up the new
guidelines to combat childhood obesity by
banning adverts for junk food and soft drinks.
But the move has turned into a ‘catch-all’
policy, inadvertently affecting goods including
honey, Marmite, cheese, raising, tomato
ketchup and most breakfast cereals.
Now the judging criteria have been slammed as
‘absurd’ by industry magazine “The Grocer”,
which has started ‘Weigh it up!’ campaign,
urging the Food Standards Agency to conduct
an urgent review into its “Nutrient Profiling
Model”, used by Ofcom to judge what
foodstuffs are fit for children.
“The problem is the NPM classifies all foods
using a 100g (just under 4oz) measurement,
regardless of the typical portion sizes” says The
Grocer editor, Adam Leyland, “it makes no
distinction between natural sugar (raw cane
sugar) and processed sugar (white) and fails to
take into account any minerals, vitamins and
antioxidants”. Under those rules, 100g of
honey, with its high (natural) sugar content, is
deemed unhealthy. Yet non-nutritious products
such as diet cola, white bread and even chicken
nuggets, would still be allowed.
“This sends out too many wrong signals”, said
Mr Leyland, “encouraging manufacturers to
develop products full of artificial sweeteners
and additives, while unfairly targeting many
wholesome and nutritious products”.
“The Grocer’s campaign follows protests by
the National Farmers’ Union and an all-party
Parliamentary group. But the Food Standards
Agency says it stands by the NPM, which “has
undergone scientific scrutiny and been openly
consulted on”.
Honey has been used as a food since the time
of the Pharoahs and during the First World
War, was used on infected wounds. I still
cover any burns from oven shelves etc with
honey overnight and in the morning there’s no
sign of the burn or a scar! As no one eats 4oz
of honey in one sitting or even in making a
cake, how can this wonderfully pure product
with no additives be panned by the beauracratic
body Ofcom because the NPM has got its
classification wrong! I would rather give my
grandchildren a pot of honey to eat sparingly
on bread and toast rather than a packet of high
sugar (not natural) packet cereal. (Name and
address supplied)

__________________________________

Neighbourhood Watch
Burglary Dwellings
A burglary occurred at a house in Madley on
20th February . A local man has been arrested
and is currently on police bail for this crime.
Burglary Buildings
An outbuilding was broken into on a farm in
Blakemere and chainsaws were stolen.
Vehicle Crime

Minor damage caused to one vehicle near
Longtown, but apart from this no other vehicle
crime this month.
Theft
Two child’s pedal cycles were stolen from
outside an address in Lowfield Meadow,
Kingstone during February. Anyone who has
information about this incident please contact
one of your local police officers.
Offenders are still engaged in stealing items
made from different types of metal, for the
current high scrap value. A stainless steel tank
was taken from a farmyard in Didley off the
A465, and heavy metal tractor weights were
stolen fro m near a house in Preston on Wye.

Court Result
Herefordshire Council with the assistance of
Peterchurch Police Officers recently brought a
case to court against a 66yr old local man, who
had been illegally residing in a caravan on
Lower Maes-Coed Common.
On leaving the area, following legal action, this
man left behind a considerable amount of
rubbish and abandoned vehicles including a
caravan. He failed to attend Herefordshire
Magistrates Court for the trial but was found
guilty in his absence. An arrest warrant was
issued and this man was arrested and taken to
court and then sentenced for dumping offences.
He was given a conditional discharge for two
years and ordered to pay £250 towards
compensation for clearing up the site. I hope
this will provide some consolation to the local
residents who have suffered for over two years,
as a result of the behaviour of this man and his
wife living illegally on the common.
Mobile Phones and driving – New Penalties
Motorists should all be aware that the use of a
hand-held phone or similar hand-held device
while driving is prohibited, even if stopped at
traffic lights or in a queue of traffic.
From 27th February 2007, new penalties were
introduced and you will now receive a £60 fine
and three penalty points on your licence.
Some typical questions and answers:
Q. “Is hands -free phone equipment
allowed?”
A. Provided that the phone can be operated
without holding it, then yes. If the phone is in a
cradle then you can push a button to answer it
as long as you don’t hold the phone to operate
it.
Q.
“What
about
texting/internet
access/video phones”
A. The use of a mobile phone or similar device
for any of these activities while driving is
prohibited.
Q. “Will mobile phones have to be switched
off in vehicles?”
A. No. Passengers may want to use them, and a
driver may use them when they are safely
parked.
Q. “ Who do the regulations apply to?”
A. Drivers of all motor vehicles on a road,
including cars, motorcycles, goods vehicles,
buses, coaches, taxis and drivers supervising
learners.
Q. “Are there any exemptions?”
A. Yes. There is an exemption for 999 calls in
a genuine emergency, where it is unsafe or
impractical to stop.
Q. “Can I cradle the phone between my ear
and shoulder?”

A. No. The offence applies if a phone has to be
“held” while making or receiving a call.
Therefore you should not hold the phone
between your ear and shoulder – or anywhere
else – when driving.
Q. “Where can I get more information”
A. From the Department for Transport or their
website – www.dft.gov.uk
And
finally
on
a
lighter
note…………………….
A police control room received a frantic call
from a man who needed urgent assistant
following a crime at his home. Two officers
were dispatched to the scene to help the caller,
a Mr Wright. As they approached the address a
local resident called to the officers: “Looking
for Mr Wright?”. Quick as a flash the female
police officer replied “Aren’t we all.”
Find your local officers at the click of a
button
West Mercia Constabulary has been praised for
it’s new look Local Policing Team section, on
the force’s website. Each Local Policing team
has it’s own page, featuring names and
photographs of the team members and how to
contact them.
To find out which team covers which areas
simply visit www.westmercia.police.uk and
click on the Local Policing link, then enter a
postcode into the postcode locator and the
policing team for that area will be displayed.
CENTRAL POLICE CONTROL

08457 444 888
PC Christine Griffiths (Golden Valley) Mob: 07855 785 080
PC Fiona Farrington
Mob: 07817 019 374
PC Andrew Bundy
Mob: 07855 385 844.
Local Reps are :
East
JOHN BULBECK - 540178
Central
BOB PETERS 540670
West
BETTY PHILPOTT - 540614
______________________________________

Cost of Printing the N/L
Four more households have opted for the
electronic version. Thank you. I am now
able to make sure that your email address
is kept secret so your privacy is
guaranteed. Please acknowledge receipt
each month and do keep your acceptances
coming.
_______________________________

Items/Copy
Please may I have items for the MAY
issue via post to
Mrs. S.E. Mathews, Folly Cottage, Little
Birch, HR2 8BD; or left in the post box at
'Bramleys' or by email attachment in Word
format to:
sarah.mathews@tiscali.co.uk by
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

18TH APRIL

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

The Castle Inn

L I T T L E

B I R C H

Easter Weekend

Friday 6th, Saturday 7th, Sunday 8th Monday 9th April

OPEN ALL DAY
New Spring Time Opening Hours

From 10th April

Monday: 7.00pm – 11.00pm
Tuesday – Friday: 12.00 noon – 3.00pm & 6.00pm – 11.00pm
Saturday & Sunday: 12.00noon – 11.00pm

NEW Lunch time menu available
Celebrate St Georges Day early – Sun 22nd April
Sausage & Mash Supper, watch England win the World Cup
& a local knowledge quiz all about Herefordshire
Monthly Fun Quiz - Weds 11 th April

Folk Night - Sun 15th April
For more information or to make a reservation please telephone: 01981 540756

GLAZY DAYS

MR. GREEN

FENSA

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
________________________________________________________________________

Coach House, Whitewells, Laskett Lane
Much Birch, Herefordshire, HR2 8HZ
Hardwood, Aliminium & PVCU Conservatories
Replacement Windows& Doors in Hardwood, Aliminium & PVCU
Fascias Soffitts Gutters
Patio, French & GRP Doors Window Cleaning
Plumbing Electrical Landscaping Carpentry
Garden Walls Patios Decorating Roofing Plastering

GRASS CUTTING ON A REGULAR
BASIS THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER
AND HEDGES TRIMMED.
GENERAL RUBBISH REMOVED,
WEED SPRAYING AND FENCING

Tel: 01981 541121 Fax: 01981 541121 Mobile: 07738016844
E- mail:

sales@glazydays.net Web:
www.glazydays.net

RING 01495 760970 OR 07766132915
FOR A QUOTE
QUOTE

D. Hughes
Groundwork, Drainage, Footings,
Drives, Fencing
For all aspects of Groundwork

07773 069224
01432 870884

COPE
Painters & Decorators
Fully Insured – Fully Qualified – Free Quote

Interior & Exterior – Friendly & Reliable
Competitive Rates – All jobs Considered

Nathan
Alan

07863 330001
07814 265336

Industrial – Commercial - Domestic

Perfect …….... Repairs &
Alterations

For expert & Friendly Advice on All Your Legal Matters

T A MATTHEWS
SOLICITORS
The Complete Legal Service

Undertaken by London trained
alteration hand.
Quick Service at affordable rates.

*Conveyancing *Business Law *Wills *Probate
*Divorce *Family Law

Christine Dowsett 01981 541185

Transact Conveyancing Services - 01432 352524
www.tamatthews.co.uk

Wickham Lodge, Parish Lane, Little Birch
6 Kings Street Hereford 01432 352121
13A Broad Street Leominster 01568 615905

MOBILE LIBRARY

Harness Your Mind

nd

2 Friday of each month
Much Birch - Lees Field, Far
End, Churchfield, Court Farm,
Belle View –
9.25am. - 10.45am.

Stress Management
NLP
Hypnotherapy

Kings Thorn - Hampden,
Stoneleigh –
10.50am. - 11.25am.

We can help with the following:

Little Birch - Pendant Pitch
Post Box, Crows Nest, Old
Cottage 11.30am. - 12.05pm.

Stress/Anxiety, Weight Reduction,
Stopping Smoking, Insomnia
Fears/Phobias, Relaxation
Confidence and Motivation
Past Life Regression

Kings Thorn - Chances
Cottage, Wrigglebrook
Cottage, Jabiru –
12.10pm. - 1.05pm.

For more details:

Much Birch - Old Shop, Old
School House, Ash Farm,
Council Houses and Cedar
Eaves 1.55pm. - 3.10pm.

www.harnessyourmind.co.uk
or contact
John Williams on 01432 851059 or
07835 737612

Much Dewchurch - Callow
View, The Pines - 3.15pm. 3.45pm.

Email: john@harnessyourmind.co.uk

BUS TIMETABLE
WORMELOW - LITTLE BIRCH - KINGS THORN – KILPECK - (HEREFORD) - 411
Wednesdays (THIS SERVICE WILL NOW BE OPERATED BY CANYON TRAVEL)
LITTLE BIRCH (Hail & ride)
Kings Thorn, Little Birch Turn
Tump Lane
Wormelow Tump Inn
Much Dewchurch, Church View
Kilpeck, Red Lion
Belmont Tesco
Hereford, Bridge Street
HEREFORD County Bus Station

09.42
09.52
10.00
10.02
10.06
10.15
10.30
10.35
10.40

HEREFORD County Bus Station
Hereford, Bridge Street
Belmont Tesco
Kilpeck, Red Lion
Much Dewchurch, Church View
Wormelow Tump Inn
Tump Lane
Kings Thorn, Little Birch Turn
LITTLE BIRCH (Hail & Ride)

13.20
13.25
13.30
13.45
13.51
13.55
13.57
14.05
14.15

Andy and Sue

ABBOTSFIELD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Welcome you to
THE AXE AND CLEAVER
Much Birch
Excellent food served in our spacious
Restaurant

• Complete Service – Day & Night
• Private Chapels of Rest

SENIOR CITIZENS' LUNCH
On Wednesdays - 2 courses
For £5.50

• Pre-paid Plans

SUNDAY ROAST LUNCH
£8.95 for 2 courses Bookings advised
HEREFORD

LEDBURY

ROSS-ON-WYE

Monkmoor Street
Hereford
HR1 2DX

Bye Street,
Ledbury
HR8 2AA

Cantilupe Road,
Ross-on-Wye
HR9 7AN

01432 356445

01531 636666

01989 562762

Lovely Beer Garden with field for Touring
Caravans and Tents

Tel: 01981 540203

AQUASSIST

Rainbow
International
________________________________________________________________________________

Liquid Waste Solutions
Septic Tank Emptying
Drains unblocked
Immediate, low cost & friendly service
Call us anytime on . . .

01981 570240
Mobile: 07776 258093
Email:info@aquassist.co.uk
Aquassist Ltd. Gwynant, 21 St. Margarets Road,
Hereford HR1 1TS
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Using a new innovative system, we offer a fast, efficient, high
quality carpet cleaning service, with no mess or fuss.
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Cleans, disinfects and applies ant-static coating.
Guarantees not to stretch, shrink or split seams.
Leaves carpets PH neutral, no resoiling sticky residues
Extremely quiet operation
Environmentally friendly too, using natural products.

Homes

DRY IN 30 MINUTES
Offices
Hotels
Call today

Clubs

RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL
Unit 7, Premier Business Park,
Westfields Trading Estate,
Hereford HR4 9NZ
Hereford (01432) 268 626
FOR YOUR FREE, NO OBLIGATION, QUOTE

YOGA CLASS

MISTY HILL GRINDING
SERVICE

Much Birch Community
Centre

Rose Cottage, Little Birch,
Herefordshire HR2 8BB

Both drop in, Beginners
especially welcome

Skilled and equipped for all aspects
of gardening.
Hedge cutting and Pruning
Specialist.

TARIFFS

Also evening class in Hereford

Thursdays 5.45 – 7.15

LITTLE BIRCH

Tel: 01981 540513
Mobile: 07737 730358

Thursdays 9.15-10.45

MISTY HILL
GARDENING SERVICES

Knives from
Scissors from
Shears
Axes from
Secateurs serviced and regroun
Chainsaw chains reground from

£1.00
£3.00
£6.00
£5.00
£7.00
£12.00

PHILIP QUARTERMAN
At Your Service

Call Veronika on

Tree Work: Lopping & Topping
Removal of Dead Wood &
Dangerous Branches
Careful Workmanship
Please call

PHILIP QUARTERMAN
Tel: 01981 540513
Mobile: 07737 730358

01981 580048
N.R EVANS & CO
Accountants Limited
Licensed to carry out all aspects of accountancy,
taxation and consultancy

THORNBROOK, WINNAL, ALLENSMORE,
HEREFORD HR2 9AR
To contact your local accountants

Telephone: 01981 570565

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
Well seasoned hardwood, mainly oak and
ash, cut to any size
WILL DELIVER

May be small charge depending
on location.

Tel: 01432 870282
Mob: 07778524425
Mob: 07870577172

ROB’S GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
Lawns cut and
edged
Hedge cutting
Flower Borders
Rotavating &
Fencing

GRAZING AVAILABLE
Grazing for horses/ponies is
available in five post-and-rail
fenced paddocks in Little
Birch.
01981 540274.

Tel: 01432 267919
Mobile: 07890

422730

FLORIDA
Holiday home in Orlando. 10
mins. from Disney in luxury
gated resort.
Private swimming pool with
Jacuzzi - Sleeps 8
Discount for locals
Call Terry & Mel McGee, Kings
Kings
Thorn

01981 541240
Or check the website
website
www.sunrisekey.com

T’AI CHI & QI GONG

Joyful health
CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY

Ancient Chinese Arts of Exercise

Slow, Relaxed Meditative Movements
which help to

VIVIEN RAY RCST
Practice at the Wye Valley Nuffield Hospital, Hereford
and Garway Hill.
Regular children’s clinics.

01981 580577
joyfulhealth@vivienray.co.uk

Relax & Strengthen the Body
Enhance Posture & Balance
Improve Flexibility and Co-ordination
Build the Immune System.

Curious? Phone me and ask.

Suitable for all ages, experienced or beginners
Independent studies have indicated that regular practice can have
a beneficial effect on the cardiovascular & respiratory systems
and the musculoskeletal structure.

RICHARD EKANITE

Sadly, our teacher, John Llewellyn, passed away,
on 18 th September 2006.

OIL AND SOLID FUEL COOKERS
SERVICED AND REPAIRED

However, the group have decided to continue to meet.
Weekly Sessions at M B Community Hall
Tuesdays 11.30 am.
A warm welcome to all those interested, we look
forward to seeing you there.

www.sarah-dean-designs.co.uk
Valley View Barrack Hill Kings Thorn Hereford HR2 8AX
info@sarah-dean-designs.co.uk 01981 540030
Bespoke handmade cards and pictures for all occasions

01544 318189
For expert Advice & Service

GRAHAM DEAN ELECTRICAL

Its simple, it’s all about making someone happy

Valley View
Barrack Hill
Kings Thorn
Hereford
HR2 8AX

Wedding Stationery

Tel/Fax 01981 540030 - Mobile 07818 847986
e-mail: graham@dean-electrical.wanadoo.co.uk
www.dean-electrical.co.uk

Party invitations
Birth announcements
Unique gifts
Personalised cards for
Birthdays/anniversaries
Birthdays/anniversaries /Christmas

Visit the website for a no obligation quotation and let
me help you make someone smile

Value for money

respecting the environment

individuality

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
….

COMPLETE REWIRES
INSTALLING ELECTRIC SHOWERS
PUTTING IN ADDITIONAL SOCKETS
INSTALLING OUTDOOR LIGHTS
UPGRADING FUSEBOARDS
INSTALLING BURGLAR ALARMS
INSTALLIKNG SMOKE DETECTORS
EVEN PUTTING UP LIGHT FITTINGS

Please contact
GRAHAM DEAN ELECTRICAL
For a free quotation and to discuss
Your electrical requirements
Especially if you are in any doubt
About “Part P” building regulations

EXPERIENCE
UNDISCOVERED
SPAIN
(A WORLD AWAY FROM THE MADDING CROWD).
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED BEACHFRONT APARTMENT AVAILABLE TO
LET IN THE BEAUTIFUL PUERTO DE MAZ ARRON AREA OF MURCIA ON THE
STUNNING COSTA CALIDA, WITHIN VERY EASY LEVEL WALKING DISTANCE OF
CAFES, BARS, SHOPS AND A SUPERMARKET.
THE AREA HAS, FOR MANY YEARS, BEEN A FAVOURITE HOLIDAY DESTINATION
WITH THE SPANISH BUT HAS REMAINED R ELATIVELY UNDISCOVERED OUTSIDE
OF SPAIN. IT IS A VERY TRADITIONAL SPANISH RESORT WHERE MASS
TOURISM HAS YET TO REACH. THE SAFE, SANDY BEACH MAKES IT IDEAL FOR
FAMILIES AND GOLF ENTHUSIASTS HAVE A CHOICE OF THE MANY EXCELLENT
GOLFING FACILITIES NEARBY.
With 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, it sleeps 8+baby comfortably. There is a fully
fitted kitchen, complete with washing machine, toaster, microwave, full cooker/hob,
fridge and iron/ironing board;
Air-conditioning in all rooms;
Living room complete with tv/dvd;
Large balcony with stunning mountain views;
Pool area, beautiful beach (towels provided);
Lo-cost flight daily from local airports;
Private taxi transfers can be arranged;
Seasonal prices start from £150 per week which includes all linen, towels and
electricity.
(No price increases for school holidays).
FOR MORE INFO CONTACT: DONNA AND KEVIN PURSEY ON 01981580410
www.holidaylettings.co.uk/17073

